Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

1593
20/3/2017
Saint
Charing Cross

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:
Hareline
Run
no.
1594

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

27/03/17

Bower Bird

DoyTao Thai

1595

3/04/17

Dish

1596
1597
1598
1599

10/04/17
17/04/17
24/04/17
1/5/17

Albert Hutchinson Reserve,
7 Robertson St, Sutherland
(opposite the multi storey
car park)
Zetland Hotel @Green
Square (the new name)
corner of Elizabeth and
Bourke Streets, Zetland.
TBA
TBA

Same

Run Report
Thinking I had learned my lesson the last time I was TM in the eastern suburbs, I was slightly
panicked when Grewsome came up the stairs at 5.15 asking why I wasn't ready to go and if I'd
checked out how to get there! My response was to ask him to show me the way and set the gps
to get me there. I was pleasantly surprised to arrived with enough time to spare to a) get a map
(along with explanations) and b) have a pee stop!
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The pack set off out the pub and were held for latecomers at the longest set of lights I have
come across. We headed off down the hill and into Queens Park. While crossing the park I
realised that although the pack seemed quite sizeable in the pub, at least half must have been
walkers! Panic stricken I was aware that I may have to put in a bit more effort! All appeared to be
going well until in the park the flour disappeared. Fortunately at this point there were not many
options from the map and we came out the park on trail in Queens Park Road and down to the
first check.
No-one seemed to be particularly keen on checking including Dundee who was on trail back in
the park but not far enough to find the arrows! The pack clearly needed some direction this
evening. I was rather surprised to see Spinifex running and carrying the only walkers map!
The trail went along Darley Road although there was some doubt as the arrows were quite far
apart (although very big and clear). At the next check, although The TM had marked the trail, the
pack were convinced that it had to be in Centennial Park. I suggested that maybe they should just
go a bit further and the arrows were found.
The trail went into the park at Govett Street and turned left down a long On Back. I almost
marked the trail down Parkes Drive (where Blondie and Spini headed, never to be seen again)
between the duck ponds before I realised the trail went right on Grand Drive.
I had been given some instruction about a path while in the pub, but had thought the map
looked clear. That was before the gloominess of the evening and the small street names took
their toll. Pig and CB followed the actual trail while the rest of us magically reappeared on trail
without actually being SCBs. We went on and on up Birrell Street where we eventually
regrouped at a check as the pack couldn't hear any calling due to the traffic - that was their
excuse anyway and I'm sure they will stick to it!
We turned towards Bondi Junction and after this I think it all went a bit wrong! Some went
straight back to the bucket, some followed trail and others, it would appear, did a bit extra! We
meandered back to the bucket which was very welcoming on a sticky evening.
Arrows were clear, however there could have been a few more, even if just to confirm we were
still on trail. Map had all checks and on back marked on clearly but street names could have been
bigger. I'll need to remember my torch for a few months!
On on
Scotchmist
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CIRCLE REPORT
RA – Loan Arranger – called on National Geographic – Hannibal Lector – to once again exhibit his
incredible knowledge of everything relative to the run geography &, in this particular case, the
pub, from where it began. Repeated here verbatim:
“The Robin Hood Hotel is an excellent example of a two storey, Inter War Hotel in the Ocean
Liner/International style built in 1938 for the brewer, Tooth & Co. The property has historical
associations with the early land grant to Lewis Gordon in 1846 that was subdivided for sale in the
1850’s & also some historical associations with the brewer Resch’s Ltd. Who previously owned
the site & the former hotel there, also called the Robin Hood Hotel.
(Everyone was now asleep & snoring).
The hotel has very good facades in face brick with tile decoration. The Hotel is an example of the
work of architects Copeman Lemont & Keesing, who designed many hotels for Tooths. It is one of
the finest buildings at Charing Cross & is prominent locally, due to its corner position & style”.
Of course we were all left to ponder, who would be the unhappy recipient of the legal charge he
would administer to cover the time costs, which resulted in the rubbish above.

Run Report
The Run Reporter was Sir Les, who, it was noted, appeared on trail at the end of the run sweating
& panting as he does when viewing his favourite porn site, took to the task with tremendous
vigour. “The run went over there (pointing somewhere towards Jannali), down there (pointing
towards Penrith), went downhill (pointing towards Hornsby), some flour, then no flour (pointing
towards Newcastle), we were all lost (pointing towards God), ran through a dog paddock with
dog shit everywhere (making face like he’d just confronted a former wife or lover), back in the
park, ran up the bloody hill (pointing towards Brisbane), shit of a run, one out of ten.”
I think he’s trying to get into Saint’s pants.

Visitors
Carpet Burn & Dingbat.

Birthdays
Pseudo – 71 years young.

Prick Nominations
Sir Les was nominated by Holeproof for giving the run one out of ten, when the hare had put a
great deal of effort & thought to a well set trail (this was a brilliant deduction seeing she didn’t
complete any of the run & had no bloody idea where it went). He was also nominated by Duck
for being an esky thief, whatever that means.

Prickette Nominations
Spinifex was nominated by Scotch Mist & Hannibal Lector for taking the walkers map then
running with the pack.
Scotch Mist was nominated by Pig for telling he & CB when confronted by a check, to look
around for the trail, then shortcutting everyone else, including herself, to the bucket.
Blondie then completed the best foot in mouth nomination by trying to stick up for Spinifex.

Pick and Prickette: Sir Les & Blondie
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Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER
2017

50 YEARS OF
HASHING, SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies 0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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